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Urgent!
Please use the envelope to contribute to odw. To
continue receiving voices three times a year, offset
our greatly increased costs to publish & mail.
This is your last issue if we if have not heard from
you. Address correction service also
skyrocketed.Please notify odw if you move. voices is
on www.magiclink.net/~odw
**********
Jobs with a living wage are a universal need.
Handcrafts are a means to earn a living, continue
tradition and create an appealing environment. If
you have gift needs, locals can call and learn what
crafts we have. Remember, a handcraft is a gift to
the maker as well as the recipient. A gift that
keeps giving. And it’s heartening that young
people are learning the crafts.
We also sell the FAIR TRADE Coffee,Decaf and
Cocoa for the Peace Chorale.
*************
Our Non Hilton Reality Tour of Hope is for 13
flexible people who want to see what Guatemalans and Cubans are doing to live a sustainable
life that doesn’t bankrupt our earth. See p. 1

Moving? Dont’ miss an issue of voices!
Please notify us of your new address.

Join Us!
odw calendar
Every Friday the Peace/Stop the War Vigil. Rain or
shine 4:30- 6 pm for whatever time you have to give.
It really helps people to know they’re not alone in
saying No to War in Iraq!
April 6 potluck 5:30, 6:30 Another World is
Possible. Charlotte Casey shares experiences from
the World Social Summit in Porto Alegre, Brazil.
The Landless Movement video will be shown after
the pulling of the winning odw raffle tickets. Some
prizes from WSSD (World Summit on Sustainable
Development)
Annual Peace Chorale Concert May 3 7 pm
Cambrian Park Methodist Church 1919 Gunston.
Call us to reserve tickets. Be energized by music for
peace and justice for the world’s people.
or May 8 at Chai House on St Elizabeth near the
corner of Fruitdale. Easy from 280 to Meridian
going south, Southwest Expressway going north.
Call us to learn of upcoming events that couldn’t
make it here before we went to press. We always
have them on the answering machine and on our
website. (See below)

We are now asking $10 per year from our readers to
support the publishing and broader circulation of this
newsletter. This issue is volume eight. Have you sent
your donation for this new year to the address below?
Thanks
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a non-profit educational project teaching about
developing countries and diverse cultures through:
Local Lending Resource Library: hands-on material, original
primary sources, visuals and K-12 ready to copy/use lessons, etc.
Teacher Staff Development, Presentations in the community
Study Tours, For purchase: videos, posters, simulations.
Co-Directors: Barby and Vic Ulmer, tel. (408) 379-4431
Fax: (408) 376-0755; e-mail: odw@magiclink.net
website: http://www.magiclink.net/~odw
Midwest Representative: Marilyn Peretti
voices layout editor: Barby Ulmer
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